










Kalisz is a city in central Poland with over  
100,000 inhabitants, the capital city of the Kalisz Region. It is situated 
on the Prosna river in the southeastern part of the Wielkopolskie Province. 
It is an important regional, industrial and commercial centre. Kalisz has been considered the oldest city 
in Poland because it has been mentioned by a famous Greek scholar Ptolemy in the 2nd century A.D. In 
Roman times Kalisz was an important commercial centre. It was one of the stops on the Amber Route of 
the Roman caravans heading for the Baltic Sea. It was one of the richest towns of Wielkopolska during the 
Piasts' dynasty royal rule in Poland. Hence, one of the biggest tourist attractions of Kalisz is the archaeologi-
cal reserve at Zawodzie. It is devoted to the excavations conducted for many years of the medieval Kalisz.

Kalisz offers a wide range of tourist at-
tractions. The most notable landmarks 
can be admired from the Town Hall to-
wer which offers a panoramic view of 
Kalisz. The unique character of Kalisz co-
mes from the 19th century architecture 
such as Rogatka Wrocławska, a stone 
bridge called the Aleksandryjski, the Gu-
bernatorski Palace (presently it houses 
the County Starosty), a picturesque neo
-classical theatre building located on the 
edge of a municipal park. The visitors' at-
tention is also drawn to the remnants of 
medieval fortifications including a 14th 
century keep called Dorotka, and many 
churches of which St. Nicolas cathedral 
is the oldest.

The theatre in Kalisz is ranked among one of  the best in 
Poland. The most important cultural events held annually 
in Kalisz are the Festival of the Art of Acting - Kalisz Theatre 
Meetings, the Jazz Pianist Festival and the International Fe-
stival of Artistic Street Activities "La strada". In recent years 
Kalisz has become an important educational centre. The 
President Stanisław Wojciechowski Higher State Vocatio-
nal School is the first independent higher school in Kalisz 
and because of that it is responsible for the development 
and integration  of the local academic centre.
 





AMU is one of the largest academic center in Po-
land. In addition to its facilities in Poznan, it has 
campuses in Gniezno, Kalisz, Piła and Słubice. With 
the staff of around 3000 lecturers and 52,000 stu-
dents, our University ranks among the biggest aca-
demic center in Poland. Nearly 1,800 members of 
supporting staff ensure the smooth functioning of 
AMU. The University has fourteen faculties organized 
into institutes and departments, offers instruction in 
well over 100 disciplines and specialisations, as well 
as several degree programmes to choose from. AMU 
has well-developed foreign relations and co-operates 
with about 350 universities across the world under 
bilateral agreements. AMU is a member of: EUA - Eu-
ropean University Association, EUCEN - European 
University Continuing Education Network, The Com-
postela Group of Universities, The Santander Group 
- European University Network, European Chemistry 
Thematic Network and other European Research Ne-
tworks.



The Faculty of Pedagogy and Fine 
Arts in Kalisz is an integral part of Adam 
Mickiewicz University in Poznan. Its pre-
sent shape is the outcome of years of 
changes in its structure and of deve-
lopment in the field of art, study and 
teaching. It does not consist of multiple 
institutes; each department coordinates 
the teaching of one course, as well as re-
search in the field. The Faculty offers stu-
dies in strictly scientific disciplines, such 
as philology, especially English philology, 
with research focused on the teaching 

of English, and pedagogy, where the fo-
cus is on evaluation in the teaching of 
English, sociology of culture, protection 
of cultural heritage or history, the most 
stressed aspects of which are studies of 
local areas and intercultural communi-
cation. The Faculty also offers studies in 
such disciplines as artistic education in 
the field of musical and visual arts, fine 
arts – their purposes and activities are 
primarily artistic, such as exhibitions, cho-
ir performances, or concerts. 



The academic year lasts 9 months, starting on 
1 October and ending in the middle of June.
It is divided into two semesters: winter se-
mester (October to January) and summer 
semester (midFebruary to May). A two-we-
ek exam session is held at the end of each 
semester. An inter-semester break lasts from 
midJanuary to mid-February. 
There are several vacation breaks: the 
winter break lasts from 23 December to 1 
January and one week in February, the spring 
break falls at the time of Easter, and the su-
mmer break is from mid-June till the end of 
September. 

NOTE: field training exercises and internships 
may be held during the summer break. 
Rector’s days. Sometimes the Rector of AMU 
may decide that no classes will be held on 
certain days for important reasons the Rector 
may decide that no classes will be held on 
certain days (e.g. Day of Sport, A Student’s Day 
– Juvenalia). 
Dean’s hours: with regard to some impor-
tant reasons (e.g. elections of self-government 
authorities) and in extraordinary circumstan-
ces the Dean may suspend classes for a few 
hours. 



Religious holiday

National holiday

Easter (a non-fixed holiday) - one of the most 
important public holidays, which is full of tra-
dition, eggs are painted and special food 
is prepared, celebrated in March or April. 
Corpus Christi - Celebrated 60 days after 
Easter (mostly in June). Corpus Christi is both a 
national and a religious holiday. It is marked by 
religious processions through towns and villa-
ges, rayer, and attendance of church services.
Ascension of Virgin Mary (15 August) - 
August 15 celebrates the Virgin Mary’s assent 
into heaven. The day is marked by religious 
observances, including church attendance. 

All Saints’ Day (1 November) – on this day 
people go to cemeteries to light candles and 
pray for the ones who have passed away. 
Christmas Eve and Christmas (25-26 
December) - Christmas Eve is the most 
important Christians holiday in Poland 
and is called Wigilia. It is marked with a 
special meal, often made up of 12 meatless 
dishes, and observance of Christmas Eve 
traditions. The Christmas tree is typically deco-
rated on this day. A large dinner may also be 
prepared for Christmas Day.

Labour Day (1 May) - typically a day of rest.
Constitution Day (3May) - on this day in 
1791 Poland proclaimed its modern codified 
constitution. It is often marked with parades 
and other public displays of celebration.
National Independence Day (11 Novem-
ber) - on this day in 1918 Poland regained 
independence after123 years of partitions.

Calendar 
2013-2014
WINTER semester
2 Oct, 2014: classes start
1 Nov: national holiday - All 
Saints’ Day: no classes
11 Nov: national holiday - 
Independence Day: no classes
23 Dec 2014 - 5 Jan 2015: 
Winter Break. 
25 & 26 Dec and 1 Jan: national 
holidays
6 Jan: national holiday – 
Epiphany: no classes
2 Feb 2015: classes end
3 Feb 2015 - 22 Feb 2015 exa-
minations

SPRING semester
23 Feb 2015: classes start
3 April - 7 April 2015: 
Spring Break
1 May: national holiday - Labour 
Day: no classes
2 May: no classes
3 May: national holiday - 
Constitution Day: no classes
6 May 2015: no classes - AMU 
Sports Day
15 June 2015: classes end
16 - 30 June 2015: examina-
tions



At the Faculty of Pedagogy and Fine Arts in Kalisz interna-
tional students can choose courses within three different 
fields of studies:

  English Philology (teacher training)

  Art education in fine arts 

  Music education



When you register online at http://incoming.
amu.edu.pl  for the Faculty Erasmus  study pro-
gramme,  or  as an Erasmus Mundus student  
you receive a letter of acceptance from the Fa-
culty Erasmus Coordinator via email,  you deci-
de on the suggested  list of Learning Agreement 
courses. These subjects can be changed on 

your arrival at our Faculty. You will receive a 
classes schedule and a list of all subject available 
in English to choose from. You will have a grace 
period of one week to decide on the subjects 
you wish to study (though we would apprecia-
te if you could do it sooner).

Learning Agreement

The grading system used at Adam Mic-
kiewicz University, whose name is ab-
breviated as AMU or UAM, is as follows:
Tests, exams, homework assignments grading 
scale:  

100%-91% 5/A
Excellent - outstanding perfor-

mance 

90%-86% 4+/B+
Very Good - above the avera-
ge stamdard with only minor 

errors

85%-76% 4/B
Good - generally sound work 

with some minor errors

75%-71% 3+/C+
Satisfactory - fair but with a 

number of notable errors

70%-60% 3/C
Satisfactory - fair but with si-

gnificant shortcomings
59% and less 2/F Failing  

Grading system and scale



Department of English Philology
Head: Prof. Mirosław Pawlak
pawlakmi@amu.edu.pl

Main areas of research:
Research in the process of second language 
acquisition, English Language Teaching (ELT), 
applied linguistics
Practical English skills development (grammar, 
speaking, pronunciation, writing)
Cultural Studies (life and institutions in modern 
Britain and America)
History and literature of  English speaking co-
untries

Fields of education:
English language teacher training (for primary 
and secondary school level), BA degree

Studies are offered at BA level. The main  fields 
of study at the English Philology Department  
are second language learning and teaching, 
cognitive linguistics and the literature, histo-
ry and culture  of English speaking countries. 
The first study focus  is  subdivided into such 
subjects of study as learning and teaching of 
grammar, individual differences in second 
language acquisition, learning strategies and 
communication strategies, teaching of foreign 
language phonetics, interaction in foreign-lan-
guage classroom, incorporating documents by 
the Council of Europe in language teaching, 
and development of intercultural competen-
ce. Culture and literature studies focus on film 
adaptations of literary works, prose, drama and 
poetry since the middle ages and their inter-
textual re-writing in the contemporary literatu-
re. The objective of  Practical English course is 
developing students’ writing and speaking skills 
by means of grammar, phonetics, conversation 
and writing workshops (practical classes).



Department of Music Education
Head: Prof. dr hab. Agnieszka Sobczak
agnieszka_sobczak@vp.pl
 

Main areas of research and artistic activity: 
Didactic aspects of education in music art
Artistic education as creative education
Therapeutic aspects of theatre, music arts
Organ and church music
Stage music     

Fields of creative activity and artistic edu-
cation: 
Interpretation of organ music and religious music
Choral conducting
New trends in popular music
 

In the field of music - artistic work and research 
projects are devoted to instrumental studies, 
choral conducting,  vocal studies, and aco-
ustics of music recording. Problems studied 
within the disciplines include: musical compo-
sition as an object of communication, vocal 
art and teaching methods, variation forms in 
selected organ pieces, psalms as a source of 
inspiration for choral music composers.



Department of Education in Fine Arts
Head: Prof. Tadeusz Gaworzewski
tadeusz_gaworzewski@o2.pl

Main areas of research and artistic activity: 
Teacher training: Didactic aspects of education 
in visual arts
Art education:  Artistic education as creative 
education
Art therapy:  visual arts as a therapeutic tool for 
children with disabilities 

Fields of creative activity and artistic edu-
cation: 
The organic as a source of formal inspiration in 
sculpture
Weaving as a form of artistic handicraft
Graphics, its form and function
Painting, its form and function
 Fabric texture and technological diversity as starting 
points in clothes design
The social function of fashion as a manifestation of 
innovative design concepts
 
Department of Fine Arts offers studies on BA and 
MA levels. The Department focuses on  the practice 
and study of painting,  sculpture,  design (textile art),  
graphic art,  drawing, photography and computer arts, 
as well as fashion. Projects in these disciplines are devo-
ted to mythology of the artist, the language of visual 
arts, applied arts, conceptual arts, cinema as a continu-
ation and discontinuation of fine arts, the therapeutic 
role of art, the problem of creative identity, the autono-
my of art and socio-political content of an artistic mes-
sage, the rhetoric of artistic articulation in the context of 
global medialisation of culture, the influence of conven-
tions of interpretation on the perception of a painting, 
time categories and their presence in contemporary art, 
the relations of syntax and  semantics in conceptual art. 
Recently, there has been a new development  in de-
signing, fashion, textile art, and environmental design.







How to register for Erasmus study 
programme?

If you are selected and nominated by your home university to 
study at Faculty of Pedagogy and Fine Arts in Kalisz of Adam 
Mickiewicz University please register on-line at http://incoming.
amu.edu.pl, where you need to complete our application form, 
learning agreement (LA) and upload your latest transcript of re-
cords. If you have problems when choosing courses for your LA, 
contact the Faculty Erasmus Coordinator, Iza Krystek (zu-
zakry@o2.pl).

The processing of your application takes some weeks. At all times 
you will be able to check the status of your application online.

Having completed all required data you should download a PDF 
file with your application form. After  your application has been 
accepted online, you ought to print and sign the application 
form, deliver it to your home university to get your coordinator’s 
signature and send it to us together with the signed and stam-
ped Learning Agreement and the Transcript of Records.

Application deadlines can be found here: https://incoming.
amu.edu.pl/

Documents should be sent to:
Faculty of Peadagogy and Fine Arts in Kalisz/
Wydział Pedagogiczno-Artystyczny w Kaliszu
Adam Mickiwicz University
Nowy S wiat 28-30, 62-800 Kalisz, Poland

When your application is accepted online, our university Erasmus 
Office will send the Confirmation Letter to your home address 
taken from your application form.



HOW TO GET TO POLAND?

International students can choose from a num-
ber of international airports to arrive at in Po-
land. Most probably these will be  Warszawa 
Okecie or Poznan-Ławica. Poznan airport is the 
most convenient to arrive at as this is the city 
where the Orientation Week is held, also Po-
znan is relatively  close to Kalisz – the trip takes 
around 3h by train. There is a direct and fast 
bus connection from Poznan-Ławica  airport 
to the city center where you may be staying 
during the Orientation Week.

HOW TO GET TO KALISZ? 

Before you travel to Kalisz and before the aca-
demic year starts, you may be invited to come 
to Poland-the city of Poznan- around mid  Sep-
tember for the Orientation Week (accomoda-
tion will be arranged for you then). You will get 
the message about this event from AMU Eram-
sus Office or from  Erasmus Mundus Coordina-
tor at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznan. 
When planning your travel to Poland, wait for 
the information about this event. Afterwards at 

the end of September or the beginning of Oc-
tober, you will travel to Kalisz. You can arrive to 
Kalisz either by bus or by train. When you buy a 
ticket, you are eligible for the student discount. 
It will be available to you once you have your 
student card (SC).  The train timetable can be 
found here 
http://rozklad-pkp.pl/bin/query.exe/en.



Look at the examples how the train route pla-
ner may look like.  When you are departing 
from Warsaw main station (Warszawa Cen-
tralna):

And when you are departing from Poznan 
main station (Poznan Główny):

After you arrive at Kalisz train station or bus 
station, the most convenient way to get to 
the Dorm and the university building is by 
Taxi. It takes approximately 5 min and the fare 
price is around 10 PLN. There is a taxi rank at 
the train station, you can also call a Taxi cor-
poration:

Taxi ZETka Kalisz  phone: 62 196-22
TAXI KALISZ ECHO   phone: 62 196-23
KOMANDOR RADIO TAXI  phone:  62 196 28
Radio Taxi Zero  phone:  62 196 21

The Dorm address is Dom Studenta, Wy-
dział Pedagogiczno-Artystyczny, Nowy Swiat 
28-30, 62-800 Kalisz. The Dorm is part of the 
university complex and is situated in the older 
section of the university building, so when 
you are giving the taxi driver the directions  
ask him to take you to “stare wejscie, pod szla-
banem” (the old entrance, at the barrier).



We can guarantee housing for our Erasmus students. You do not need to apply separately for  
accommodation as it is booked automatically together with accepting your application to study 
at our Faculty. Your room is booked starting from the beginning of the semester (from 1 October 
2013 or from 24 February 2014) or the academic year (from 1 October 2013) for the duration 
of  your study period. It is a double room, fully furnished (desk, bookshelves, bed, fridge, wardro-
be, chairs, table). Each room has an ensuite bathroom and has access to internet broadband 
connection and satellite sockets. The double room price is 355 PLN per month, paid by you each 
month. There is a TV room and a kitchen unit at each Dorm floor. There is also a laundry room 
where you can wash and tumble dry your clothes. 

The Dormitory is in the building attached to and connected with the main university building 
where most  classrooms are located. The Dorm address is:  
Dom Studenta, Wydział Pedagogiczno-Artystyczny, Nowy Swiat 28-30, 62-800 Kalisz.

 If you need any further information on your accommodation, please contact the Dorm manager
-Ms Daria Sosinska-Górecka dariasos@amu.edu.pl, phone +48 62 7670750. The 24h reception 
phone number is: +48 62 7670751.

Checking in
When you arrive at the Dorm, you will need to 
fill in the Dorm Application Form which con-
sists of: Personal Data Sheet,  the Declaration/
agreement to abide by the dormitory regula-
tions. Together with the completed application, 
an ID photo (printed out and not in an elec-
tronic form), a Xerox copy of the passport and 
visa must be submitted at the Dorm reception. 
Besides paying the first month accommodation 
fee, a deposit of 355 PLN (the value of double 
room monthly fee) must be paid. The deposit 
will be refunded during the check-out provided 
that there is no damage and loss of the proper-
ty caused by the resident.

How to pay
Upon your arrival to Poland, you will be registe-
red in the university data management system 
called USOS, where you will be assigned an 
“account”. The database system generates for 
each user diverse target-specific, individual and 
distinct, banking account numbers, each desi-
gnated for a specific purpose (monthly room 
fee account number, deposit fee account num-
ber, e-Student ID account number). When you 
enter your USOS account, you can access your  
personalized account numbers and you make 
payments (online transaction from your perso-
nal bank account, or at the post office or at a 
bank) into the appropriate one. However, sho-
uld it happen that your USOS account is inacti-
ve yet at the time of your Dorm check-in (or for 
some reason also during the following mon-
ths), you may make payments (deposit, mon-
thly room fees) by cash at the Dorm reception. 
All students shall pay off room fee and deposit  
within one week after check-in, and then you 
shall pay by monthly installments .

Dorm Application Form
The application can be downloaded at http://
www.staff.amu.edu.pl/~erasmuswpa/in-
dex.php?option=com_content& view = 
article & i= 48& Itemid=36. Only the gaps 
marked with ________ must be filled in by stu-
dents upon the arrival. The remaining gaps 
marked with ………………. are either filled in by the 
Dorm staff or by you at check-out.



Here is a list of the things that must be dealt with in the first few days of 
your stay at our Faculty and at the end of your studying period at AMU:

After arriving
Student Card (SC) / Legitymacja studencka
In order to obtain your Student Card (SC) you 
need to upload an appropriate photo at the in-
coming registration online and make the pay-
ment of 17PLNto your personal bank account 
on your arrival. You will get the number of the 
account as well as the SC itself from your Era-
smus 

Faculty Coordinator. The SC entitles you to have 
many discounts, lower fees and other privileges. 
The SC also serves as your Identity Card (ID) in 
Poland whenever you are asked to confirm your 
name, nationality and the status of AMU student 
for example. With your SC you are allowed to 
check out books at the library.

Library / Biblioteka
As a student of our faculty you are able to bor-
row books from the Faculty Library in Kalisz, as 
well as Main University Library in Poznan and 
all the other libraries in Poznan. In order to do 
so please bring your student card to the Facul-
ty library at Nowy Swiat 28-30 and register.

Incoming Erasmus students submit and com-
plete their “original” LA when registering on-
line at http://incoming.amu.edu.pl. Erasmus 
Mundus incoming students receive the sugge-
sted LA form via email. You need to fill in  the 
details at the beginning of the document-your 
name and your school. Then, print it and sign 
in the space provided under the table which 
lists the LA subjects for you to study during the 
winter and spring semesters 2013/2014. There, 
under this table,  there is also a place: sending 
institution, this  is the  space for your Erasmus 
Coordinator and your school’s representative 
signature and stamp. The host institution is us, 
our university,  and will be signed after your ar-
rival to Kalisz. There’s one more table-changes 
to LA, but this table is completed by you after 
you have come to Kalisz in October. You don’t 
need to post your LA, just scan and email the 
signed form. Then, bring the original over with 
you when you come to Poland. 

It is possible to change subjects  on your arrival 
at our Faculty. You will receive a classes schedu-
le and a list of all subject available in English to 
choose from. You will have a grace period of 
one week to decide on the subjects you wish 
to study. When you come to Kalisz and decide 
about the courses, you need to remember that 
your Erasmus ECTS points must total 30 per se-
mester and 60 per whole academic year.

Your Learning Agreement (or „changes” to it) 
needs to be signed by the Faculty Coordinator 
and the Faculty Dean. While establishing your 
syllabus you can choose from almost all the co-
urses offered at English Philology Department 
and from those available in English at Fine Arts 
studies at the Faculty of Pedagogy and Fine 
Arts (WPA) in Kalisz. The Faculty Erasmus Co-
ordinator will help you to find the courses you 
are most interested in.

Learning Agreement (LA)



Before the examination period you need an 
Examination Card / Karta egzaminacyjna. You 
can pick it up at the faculty coordinator's office 
or it will be mailed to you before the semester 
examination period starts. Please have all your 
grades written down in the card and signed 
by the teachers and bring it to the coordinator. 
On the basis of this card your Transcript of Re-
cords will be issued by the coordinator.
AMU  examination periods  are the first two 
weeks of February and the last two weeks of 
June (see the Calendar for exact dates).  At the 
end of each university  term and at the end 
of  the full academic year you are obliged to 
obtain  grades for each course you take. Also 

some courses terminate in exams (this applies 
to English Philology incoming students only) 
at the end of winter and/or spring term (there 
are only 2 semesters at our university and two 
exam periods). You need to pass the exams 
here in Kalisz. Before you leave Kalisz you will 
receive a Transcript of Records (=your grades), 
only the pass grade for a course entitles  you to 
be awarded ECTS points.

Examinations

In order to be able to get your Transcript of Re-
cords you need to submit the Library Confirma-
tion Form / Karta obiegowa - a statement from 
the library that you have returned all the books. 
You should also pick up this form earlier from 
the coordinator. 

Thank you for choosing our Faculty as your 
Erasmus destination. We hope that your stu-
dying here will be a valuable and enjoyable 
experience.



Health insurance
The European Health Insurance Card makes it 
easier for people from the European Union’s 
27 Member States plus Iceland, Liechtenstein, 
Norway and Switzerland to access health care 
services during temporary visits abroad. The 
card ensures that you will get the same access 
to public sector health care (e.g. a doctor, a 
pharmacy, a hospital or a health care centre) 
as nationals of the country you are visiting. If 
you have to receive medical attention in a co-
untry that charges for health care, you will be 
reimbursed either immediately, or after you go 
home to your own country. The idea is that 
you are given the care you need to allow you 
to continue with your stay.

However, it is important to note that the card 
does not cover your health care costs while 
abroad if you are traveling in order to obtain 
treatment for an illness or injury that you had 
before traveling. Nor does the card cover you 
for private sector health care providers.Please 
note that the card is available free of charge 
through your local health authority.

E M E R G E N C Y 
PHONE NUMBER 112

Clinics - basic health care Calisia s.c. NZOZ
ul. Kwiatowa 1
62-800 Kalisz
phone: +48 62 757 33 53

Dentist. Prywatna Praktyka Dentystyczna, 
ul. Lipowa 17-21
62-800 Kalisz

Puls. ZPOZ. Przychodnia medycyny rodzinnej
ul. Polna 29 
62-800 Kalisz
phone: +48 62 764 40 88
(even on weekends)

Praktyka lekarzy rodzinnych
ul. Skalmierzycka 1
62-800 Kalisz
phone: +48 62 753 01 09 
e-mail: arsmedica.kalisz@wp.pl

Health care in Kalisz



Here, in Kalisz as a public transport to get from 
one place to another mostly we use buses, or 
bikes. On each bus-stop there are tables that 
include the name of the bus-stop you need to 
get to. The time when you get a student card 
called „legitymacja” you may buy a ticket for a 
bus at any kiosk or you may buy from the bus
-driver for 1,80 PLN. It’s worth mentioning that 
our University is located almost in the center 
of Kalisz, this is why it will be extremally easy to 
get to any place you want.

You can find timetable at website: 
http://www.kla.com.pl/rozklad_graficz-
ny/2013-09-01/mapa.php



During your time off, choose from among Ka-
lisz’s many restaurants, cafes, pubs and clubs. 
Particularly charming atmosphere awaits you 
in the Old Market Square area. It is the cen-
tre of night life in Kalisz, during the warmer 
months the Market Square is crowded with 
open-air restaurants and pubs. 

There is also plenty of places dispersed all aro-
und the Old Town. There is a little variety of 
places from small, cozy cafes to very popular 
student’s pubs like Pod Muzami, Beka and 
more.

Klub studencki Pod Muzami
Aleja Wolnosci 27, 
Kalisz, 62-800

Beka s.c. Pub 
Piekarska 11/13
Kalisz, 62 800



Juwenalia – time to begin student days. Once 
a year in May, the Mayor of Kalisz surrenders 
city gate keys to students, and from now on for 
a couple of days, the city belongs only to stu-
dents! Crowds of young people use the occa-
sion to hit the streets and celebrate. A vivid stu-
dent parade kicks off a series of musical, sports 

and cultural events. Invariably, Juwenalia’s big-
gest attraction are the concerts – a chance to 
listen to favorite music genres in various com-
pilations. Every year, Juwenalia offers days of 
pure fun allowing students to assert their inde-
pendence and display their imagination.



Faculty Coordinator
Izabela Krystek, M.A
zuzakry@o2.pl
phone +61 829 35 37
Nowy Swiat 28-30, 
building BA, room 221 (English Philology Staff room),
office hours: Thursdays 10.00-11.30

WPA Student Union
phone: +62 767 07 33
Nowy Swiat 28-30, 
room 240

Faculty of Pedagogy and Fine  Arts Homepage:
http://wpa.amu.edu.pl/

Faculty of Pedagogy and Fine Arts Erasmus 
Homepage:
http://www.international.amu.edu.pl

ESN Kalisz Facebook Fanpage:
https://www.facebook.com/esn.kalisz

WPA Student Union Facebook Fanpage:
https://www.facebook.com/uamwpa
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